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South Africa Covid-19 & Vaccine Social Listening Report 
18 July 2022, Report 58 

 
This is a weekly report of Covid-19 & vaccine sentiment, rumours & misinformation in SA. Further 
information that provides the background to this report is available here. Please give feedback on 
these reports in the brief survey here. 
 

KEY TRENDS 

“Covid is over” versus fear of new Covid variant. While widespread sentiments in SA is that 

Covid has largely finished, the World Health Organisation has called for new and improved Covid-

19 prevention measures amid the new Covid variants. WHO cautioned that there are new waves 

of Covid infections in Europe, US and India. They called for improved prevention measures just 

as many governments have abandoned coronavirus restrictions in the last few months (Here). 

The BA.5 variant has been described as the “worst ever transmissible” and the “ninja variant”, 

with only vaccines helping to blunt infections (Here). The sentiment in SA that Covid is ending is 

driving vaccine hesitancy,  in contradiction with WHO’s statement that “Covid-19 is far from over” 

(Here). 

Controversial Covid vaccination mandates ending. Standard Bank has ended its controversial 
Covid vaccination mandate. The bank had required all staff to be vaccinated against Covid by 4 
April or be dismissed and 40 people were fired (Here and here). Old Mutual dismissed 49 
employees for also refusing to vaccinate and placed others on special leave pending hearings 
(Here), and several other companies have already suspended vaccine mandates (Here). Most 
social media response has been supportive of the change: “common sense prevails” and “hope 
they’re compensated for this” (Here), “I’ve lost a lot of respect for both these companies” (Here), 
and others were questioning how these vaccine mandates worked for these companies (Here). 

Covid vaccines safe in pregnancy. A paper reviewing 30 studies (Here and here) into the safety 
of vaccines for pregnant women has been widely circulated and appreciated in SA. Many are 
concerned about vaccine hesitancy in pregnant women, with worries of life-threatening side 
effects for them and their babies. The study confirms the safety of the Covid vaccines for pregnant 
women: reactions to the vaccine by pregnant women were similar to the reactions of other adults; 
Pregnant women’s immune response to the vaccine was similar to the response of women who 
were not pregnant; Vaccinating pregnant women is much like vaccinating other adults. An 
advantage is that it protects babies too. 

Unease wearing masks. There are ongoing reports of people feeling uneasy or harassed when 

wearing a mask in places where they feel at risk and receive ‘funny looks’ or comments. The 

Department of Health’s position in this regard is that “even though it is no longer mandatory for 

South Africans, individuals can choose to wear masks to lower the risk of getting an infection, 

especially when in crowded or enclosed spaces” (Here). 

https://sacoronavirus.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Collated-V3-14-July-2022.pdf
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfnMx0GJy2Q4c80PBrxJBnGzNAJldH_76HbQHLwsjMDarFrdw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://news.sky.com/story/world-health-organization-warns-covid-19-is-running-freely-and-global-deaths-are-unacceptably-high-12650851
https://www.independent.co.uk/news/world/americas/omicron-ba5-variant-covid-reinfection-b2119347.html
https://web.facebook.com/HealthZA/posts/pfbid02HFTmN9Gv4kaMenqYW11zg3AyLeLZqo2iTNP1opdsUdCG858spFwcgZEPbNvkRgo9l?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWJZalcVEcrDRObDF3AvLujibcWOSqAwgC9j9rOTzGiy8o7kq6I8JHhJfjYPXnj04FUCA0cNxNkrnJvBHl3XkXQ6ojlDUUK8Usm5Ch6jaj-PxrmJt6G3JkZemjh6WsRCZm3rNSkfDH9ZqIc9M3gLOudlCH9UMfj6Rfg-A0YaYUKPQ&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://ewn.co.za/0001/01/01/cosatu-40-standard-bank-staff-sacked-for-refusing-covid-jab-must-be-reinstated
https://mg.co.za/business/2022-07-12-standard-bank-repeals-controversial-covid-19-vaccination-policy/
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2022-07-12-sa-companies-begin-scrapping-their-covid-vaccine-mandates/
https://web.facebook.com/MailGuardian/posts/pfbid0qUGRPRCVknm1N6ms31rmRnZpReYRPvX4JszJorGigEYcXtzmNgjqgVihP5nDn8Utl
https://web.facebook.com/news24/posts/pfbid0rxS6RKggEuAUi9g1sYn5UV26cVkDcNpiE8c4mtdebrvsmNmUhPEFEV3Qo1TGct7ol?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXYYyCJFmjJhmMVS-NkhEpzGdof7xXUkxSbtfS66FouszhwXfRxhv49Ct4ds3a7s-0YIDUNpdYVj6JlkxS1t8hxLrIBKgpHoP2g_7kxIGKsr9h-uTp7QrHMJAQaYUR3QhBXbkETkctpw5FZgAQ1mMG5N_NhXbVeuh89-bbTyRVnO08u5nC7r7WcfrXmKMk-mxw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.nature.com/articles/d41586-022-01827-4
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1471491422001083
https://theconversation.com/covid-vaccines-and-pregnancy-a-review-of-the-evidence-shows-they-are-safe-184870
https://www.facebook.com/HealthZA/posts/pfbid035Qy8m8Jx6gx8JFMLB7Gw7fMHbZSSUUYnJqAcgyxv4ibFfRpYTRtoZzRgEyL4KK1Kl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW9PVNLjJy-G2Y5U5TFl98J20aEQXb69sO50Zuy2it1P4hg5Lz1dxKgoghmuYIVL5wXXZ11NaEjkDVUd6FWWjcL7YxsSmTZBHFavtFhhvG2bANCsq3jmhalW9TVDfsBJ_WdEh6cyrBX1nTry0WK2bUGS3WQLY5GI0oSwQ9_RWRfJw&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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Covid in SA social media. There were large increases in Google search terms for ‘ninja Covid 

variant’, ‘standard bank vaccination’, ‘Biovac Covid vaccine’ and ‘compromised immune system’. 

Digital news with the highest engagements included Employees rights on Covid vaccination 

(Here), Cabinet urges people with Monkeypox symptoms to seek treatment (Here), and scrapping 

the Standard Bank mandatory vaccination policy (Here). 

Many people with bad experiences of Covid vaccines are now anti-vax. There have been 

many anecdotal reports from several parts of the country of vaccine accepting people who 

received two or more doses and boosters now being anti-vaccination due to experiencing 

unpleasant side effects. They “don’t want to vaccinate anymore” and influence others not to.  

Vaccination in integrated health service outreach. There have been successful health 

outreach services which have encouraged people to vaccinate, for example the Health Market 

drive in Mpumalanga (Here), offering integrated vaccination, screening & testing health services 

including medical male circumcision (Here, Here and Here). However, many community and 

NGOs initiatives promoting Covid vaccination are scaling down as funding is ending. Covid health 

promotion and communication is being integrated with other routine vaccination and other health 

services.  

Challenges to vaccination from KZN. Community engagement in KZN highlighted that most 
people know that Covid infection numbers across the country have dropped substantially. 
Outreach teams are reporting that people are now ignoring vaccine messages. The compounding 
issue is that vaccine side effects are well known. So the perception of no risk coupled with 
undesired side effects results in low probability of vaccine adoption. 
 

MISINFORMATION 

MISINFO: Big banks and insurers have cancelled their compulsory vaccine mandate for 

employees because the vaccines don’t work.  TRUTH: Two of the big financial services 

companies that have cancelled mandates say they now have over 90% of all staff vaccinated so 

there is no need for compulsory vaccination. There has also been pressure from trade unions to 

end vaccine mandates. This is not about vaccines not working. See here and here.    

MISINFO: Now that Covid regulations been dropped there is no need to get vaccinated.  TRUTH: 
With the Covid regulations ending, vaccination is even more important. Covid-19 is still 
widespread and killing people every day. Vaccination is the main way to protect yourself and your 
family. It’s still recommended to wear masks in indoor public spaces and to ventilate rooms. See 
here and here.  

MISINFO: People who have been vaccinated are more likely to get seriously ill from Covid-19. 
TRUTH:  The evidence does not support this claim.  People who have been vaccinated are far 
less likely to experience severe symptoms. See here, here and here.   

MISINFO: Vaccines cause infertility and erectile dysfunction.  TRUTH: There’s no evidence to 
support these claims. Covid-19 however can impair sexual performance. See here, here and here.   

MISINFO: Monkeypox is just the new Covid-19 scam to control and or kill us OR monkeypox is 

the scam name for the side effects of the Pfizer Covid-19 vaccine. TRUTH: Monkeypox is a viral 

disease and not an auto-immune disease, so it cannot be a side effect of a vaccine and and the 

vaccines do not have any live virus in them. Monekypox is not new but recently has mutated to be 

more contagious and has spread to SA.  See here and here.   

https://www.news24.com/citypress/news/employees-rights-what-does-the-law-say-about-covid-vaccination-20220706
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/politics/monkeypox-cabinet-urges-symptomatic-people-to-seek-treatment-after-third-case-confirmed-in-sa-20220711
https://www.enca.com/news/standard-bank-scraps-mandatory-vaccination-policy
https://web.facebook.com/HealthZA/posts/pfbid0nojYieFQ7ZxkeXivs7brZ4AMzXRMWyzuSB6gkj5GTx8fsAxMiX7KmpmoWDDDdxeyl
https://www.facebook.com/HealthZA/posts/pfbid02nuCLzxva8ztNZ5niQoVYJ7oBHFGqhpuPoXERpHsRFE4X3ziXjfes5yzg98Pmt8wsl?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUK2NoWCL2QAx17vvYxxZ_xCOS5rjtYtPQxHCeeJfb0u9rdtWDSJf9JgmpbZCMqd5nG7XSQ8tgLcymJ7ccncpp_aNj75VWNRp8R5gccGoJ_Z_f6Woy-vgyzA3UlOyWtHPI8LYppjxP3MojHysJVs5MurUL4E1KVlkSDlY9-FH1tU03vnmOew6KSTpIaj0vFcv6HrXJ1SGkVO5zi5rlof7X3&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/TheSARCS/photos/pcb.570318808026012/570318211359405/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWKSbmwmrZzkINoXeT4sDo0H15tkze6mERS_Vmk0l6rf8daLG1Hot0KdSvaP15HM9uH-dnA3-US11QXx4GqjAc749s-k6jAHmIpT7MqtpKWRmvKVZZdSgLgwFZmv5sCGRvRU27ymN4Gkz6j0euPkwzL-7VKY6G_2PNmbR_Bmr1vYTHzcrM4leovYSwNi-fmHWj4VCXTxYdtB8OpXt7q4xl5&__tn__=*bH-y-R
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?fbid=422171236622622&set=pcb.422172059955873&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXwLS5RXxs4tabphlEghrjQMMfTbct4MviBC-qt-rSFaSFVoN0plvkgtVU6Ir7BVjqA3Q-WyKH6fNAsJx3gxcU0-BIRSvFCL2R6LAQdAiQO2FxxbDFHrSsBdymeuD7RfJ3z_RmnReaoMxkSQJj2iyJXK1NT0vXquW0nKu885qiuKg&__tn__=*bH-R
https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2022-07-12-sa-companies-begin-scrapping-their-covid-vaccine-mandates/
https://ewn.co.za/2022/07/09/reverse-your-vaccination-policy-sasbo-to-standard-bank
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/laninf/article/PIIS1473-3099(22)00320-6/fulltext
https://www.gov.za/coronavirus/faqs/vaccine
https://twitter.com/viralfacts/status/1535154799930396672
https://www.thelancet.com/journals/laninf/article/PIIS1473-3099(22)00320-6/fulltext
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/vaccines/effectiveness/why-measure-effectiveness/breakthrough-cases.html
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/health/conditions-and-diseases/coronavirus/covid-19-vaccines-myth-versus-fact
https://www.reuters.com/article/factcheck-coronavirus-fertility-idUSL1N2T01TQ
https://www.unicef.org/montenegro/en/stories/vaccine-against-covid-19-does-not-cause-sterility
https://www.reuters.com/article/factcheck-covid19-vaccines-monkeypox-idUSL2N2XI1P5
https://fullfact.org/health/no-evidence-covid-vaccines--monkeypox/
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MISINFO: Ivermectin is an effective treatment for Covid-19. TRUTH: The SA Health Products 
Regulatory Authority (SAHPRA) carried out a study into the use of Ivermectin and concluded that 
“there is currently no credible evidence to support a therapeutic role for Ivermectin in Covid-19”. 
They therefore ended the trial early. See here and here. 

MISINFO: Vaccines side effects are being under reported and can kill you. The SA Adverse 
reactions site shows how many have died! TRUTH: This is false. See here, here and here. SA 
has excellent adverse event reporting mechanisms backed by evidence (see here for a credible 
local site on adverse reactions). The SA Health Products Regulatory Authority has conducted 
research and found that no one in SA has died due to Covid-19 vaccines (Here). 

MISINFO: Vaccines are dangerous and are linked to “vaccine-acquired immunodeficiency 
syndrome” or “VAIDS”. TRUTH: No evidence at all to support the claim of immunodeficiency being 
related to Covid-19 vaccines. See here and here. 

 

WHO Africa Infodemic Response Alliance (AIRA) & Viral Facts 
 
AIRA is the Africa-wide initiative of the World Health Organisation, managaing the infodemic of 
misinformation and communications overload related to Covid and vaccination. They produce the 
Viral Facts content responding to misinformation which can be used freely. Here are the latest 
Viral Facts Africa resources (please use them):  
 
Key COVID-19 Misinformation Trends 

• COVID-19 Vaccines Cause Infertility 
• Vaccinated are More Contagious than Un-Vaccinated 

 

Key concerning Disease Trends 
• Marburg Virus in Ghana is a Scam 

  
Links to most recent Viral Facts Africa productions: 

- EXPLAINER: HISTORY OF MONKEYPOX (Twitter, Facebook) 
- DEBUNK / LITERACY: MONKEYPOX DOESN’T EXIST(Twitter, Facebook) 
- DEBUNK / EXPLAINER: PFIZER COVID VACCINE CAUSING MONKEYPOX 

(CORRELATION v CAUSATION) (Twitter, Facebook) 
 
Gavi resources to build vaccine confidence (Here) 
Viral Facts tools to counter vaccine hesitancy (Here) 

 

PROPOSED ACTION FOR RISK COMMUNICATION & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 
 

Vaccination protects against Ninja variants. Messaging needs to explain that Covid 
vaccination is the most effective tool in limiting the spread of new transmissible variants of Covid, 
such as the BA.5 ‘ninja’ variant. Communications should stress that vaccination is the best way 
to avoid large waves of Covid infection in the future – we want to keep Covid infections in SA low. 

Vaccine safety in pregnancy. The study reported above should be communicated through all 
channels as there is widespread concern that Covid vaccination is not safe during pregnancy.  

https://www.sahpra.org.za/press-releases/sahpra-statement-on-the-termination-of-the-ivermectin-controlled-compassionate-use-access-programme/
https://www.groundup.org.za/article/ivermectin-sent-back-to-worms-by-medicines-regulator/
https://www.nicd.ac.za/covid-19-vaccination-reporting-adverse-effects-faq/
https://www.politifact.com/factchecks/2021/sep/20/facebook-posts/no-evidence-covid-19-vaccines-causing-deaths/
https://www.reuters.com/article/factcheck-coronavirus-usa-idUSL1N2R00KP
https://www.nicd.ac.za/covid-19-vaccination-reporting-adverse-effects-faq/
https://ewn.co.za/2021/09/13/sahpra-of-86-reports-of-deaths-after-covid-jabs-none-linked-to-vaccinations
https://www.reuters.com/article/factcheck-vaids-fakes-idUSL1N2UM1C7
https://apnews.com/article/fact-checking-330111634396
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/viralfactsafrica?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVjkw49OQRS3Dofqx5W50t3Zwbksy1RLOU9QFAi8ZrfLpLJmuwgmiqqntaZBwMb506DXuPEDjQNVXwljqhiJozdEL-MgPeVtghoT4wwYPxcAiFw3YQpgioAE7Y3WT_u42XUkml2kyHaqnKZaFdUDTtc8Jih0Kr5xQC-TJ4PpM-og_dWX8UilRl0t4uIM2EkO3g&__tn__=*NK-R%20
https://twitter.com/viralfacts/status/1543942351931973634
https://www.facebook.com/viralfacts/videos/1067149310602027
https://twitter.com/viralfacts/status/1542804624742273025
https://www.facebook.com/viralfacts/videos/1085627938975744
https://twitter.com/viralfacts/status/1544310260634193922
https://www.facebook.com/viralfacts/videos/454093813201595
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rOwEyg5cSUH2iFi53cSZiarD4KY9PLsgTAfZtBc08pA/edit
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1bJgOl_X2ohFBUjQgKQhaZMklNvdoJ9md/edit#slide=id.g122f8a3ec38_0_6
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Masks & ventilation are still a good idea. The non-pharmaceutical Covid inteventions such as 
mask wearing, physical distancing, avoiding indoor crowds and ventilation are no longer in 
regulations, they are still a good idea to reducing spread of Covid and other infectious diseases 
such as flu. Everyone does many good behaviours to protect their own and other’s health without 
being forced to. This should be encouraged through communications channels.  

 

METHODOLOGY AND COLLABORATION 

 
The Social Listening & Infodemiology team that produces this report is part of the Risk Communications & 
Community Engagement Working Group of the Department of Health. This report is compiled following the 
methodology of the WHO Africa Infodemic Response Alliance (AIRA, see here), the “Identify” stage.  We 
pool information from the following: 
 

• SA National Department of Health 

• Covid-19 contact centre: The national call centre 

• Praekelt.Org: NDOH Covid-19 WhatsApp system 

• WHO Africa Infodemic Response Alliance (AIRA) 

• UNICEF: digital analysis of content on Google, Twitter, YouTube and Facebook, and digital news 

• Red Cross: Network of over 2,000 community volunteers reporting misinformation and concerns 

• Real 411 Media Monitoring Africa: a mis- and disinformation reporting and debunking initiative 

• Covid-19 Comms: a network of communications specialists producing information on the pandemic 

• DOH Free State & KZN: Provincial Departments of Health 

• Community Constituency Front (CCF), Covid-19 Hotline, Health Systems Trust 

• Centre for Communication Impact, Centre for Analytics & Behavioural Change, Section 27  

• Medical Research Council, National Institute for Communicable Diseases,  

• SA Vaccination and Immunisation Centre, HSRC, DG Murray Trust, Right To Care 

• Universities of Johannesburg, Cape Town, Free State, Wits, Stellenbosch, Sefako Makgatho  
 
Other organisations involved Government Communications & Information Service, SA Council of Churches, 
Clinton Health Access Initiative, Heartlines, Children’s Radio Foundation, IPSOS, People’s Health 
Movement, Business for SA, SA Minerals Council, Wits Reproductive Health & HIV Institute, UN Verified, 
HealthEnabled, Deaf SA, SA National Council for the Blind, Treatment Action Campaign and Disability SA.   
 
Contributors to this report through writing and inputs include the following members, who also 
participated in this week’s discussions co-chaired by government and civil society; NDOH, Free State DOH, 
KwaZulu-Natal DOH, NICD, UNICEF, Real411, University of Free State, Right To Care, Project Last Mile, 
Community Constituency Forum, Health Systems Trust, DG Murray Trust, and Covid Comms. 
 
This week’s drafting team: Charity Bhengu, William Bird and Peter Benjamin. 
 
Contact:  
Nombulelo Leburu, National Department of Health nombulelo.leburu@health.gov.za 082 444 9503 
Peter Benjamin, HealthEnabled     peter@healthenabled.org    082 829 3353 
Charity Bhengu, National Department of Health  charity.bhengu@health.gov.za   083 679 7424 

OTHER RESOURCES 
Background info for this report Here 
SA Corona virus website Here 
Real 411 to report misinfo Here 

https://www.afro.who.int/aira
mailto:nombulelo.leburu@health.gov.za
about:blank
mailto:charity.bhengu@health.gov.za
https://sacoronavirus.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2022/07/Collated-V3-14-July-2022.pdf
https://sacoronavirus.co.za/
https://www.real411.org/complaints-create

